MICROSOFT PRIVATE CLOUD SERVICES

TRANSFORM YOUR DATACENTER ENVIRONMENT WITH
MICROSOFT SYSTEM CENTER
Realizing your datacenter transformation goals requires
simplifying how you provision, manage, and operate your
environment. Adoption of Microsoft System Center can
boost your enterprise’s flexibility and minimize

infrastructure investments. Implementing a robust cloud using
System center and integrating it with other technologies
present in datacenter and public cloud requires solid expertise.

HOW WE HELP
Our Private Cloud Services (see Figure 1) enable you to
leverage existing investments, apply cloud capabilities, and

Build a Microsoft
System Center
Private Cloud

simplify management of your cloud environment by
leveraging Microsoft System Center suite of products.

Architect, design, and deploy the System Center suite of products including:
Hyper-V Virtualization Layer
System Center Virtual Machine Manager
System Center Operation Manager
System Center Configuration Manager
System Center Service Manager
Enable self-service capability and enhance user experience through implementation and customization of:
Windows Azure pack
Cloud Cruiser
Integration with System Center environment

Design and build
backup as a
solution

We build and offer Backup and Restore as a service model through implementation and customization of:
System Center Data Protection Manager
Integration with System Center environment

Leverage System Center Orchestrator to build a highly agile automation framework that extends automation
beyond infrastructure provisioning. We integrate System Center 2012 with:
ITSM tools for automated ticket creation
Configuration management systems
Load balancers, firewalls, and IP management systems, etc.

Design a
hybrid cloud
by integrating
the on-premise
private cloud
with Azure

Enable self-service
and charge back
model

Design a highly agile and scalable hybrid cloud environment to amalgamate the advantages of Azure
public cloud environment and your in-house private cloud.

Figure 1: Microland’s Microsoft System Center Integrated Service Offerings

Automation and
automated
provisioning

Our systematic service methodology (see Figure 2)
covers implementation, integration, and customization
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of the System Center suite of products to fit organizational
needs.
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Figure 2: Microland’s Private Cloud Service Methodology

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
We simplify cloud management for enterprises to deliver
the following outcomes:
Seamless implementation and integration of Microsoft
System Center suite of products
Maximized resource efficiency through efficient

resource tracking and reporting
Self-service model to manage infrastructure allocation
to applications and services
Minimized costs and application service interruptions
through automation of IT operations

WHAT SETS US APART
Our Microsoft System Center integrated services give you
the best possible advantages of both – your existing
investments and the features of Microsoft private cloud.
Our differentiators include:
The Microsoft Advantage
As Microsoft’s ‘Best Infrastructure Services Partner’ for
eigth years, we are strongly positioned to help you
leverage Microsoft technologies for maximum benefits.

Customized Environment
Leveraging pre-defined assets such as Now2Cloud and
SDDC framework, coupled with our vast expertise, we
customize your hybrid cloud environment to address
specific needs.
Custom Workflows
We automate provisioning of resources in the cloud and
create end-to-end change management systems for
users.

For more information, log on to

About Microland
Microland is a leading Hybrid IT Infrastructure Service Provider and a trusted partner to
enterprises in their IT-as-a-Service journey. Incorporated in 1989 and headquartered in
Bangalore, India, Microland has more than 3,200 professionals across its offices in
Europe, Middle East, North America and India. Microland enables global enterprises to
become more agile and innovative through a comprehensive portfolio of services that
addresses hybrid IT transformation, workspace transformation, service transformation
and end-to-end IT infrastructure management.

